
The Syracuse Hancock International Airport is centrally located in the heart of CNY, serving 1 

million passengers annually. The Authority recognizes that the Syracuse Hancock International 

Airport is a gateway to the central New York region and beyond and seeks to optimize customer 

service and exceed customer expectations with continuous improvements to the terminal building 

and public-use facilities. 
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American Airways to Fly Snowball Express at Syracuse Hancock 

International Airport 
 

Syracuse, New York – Syracuse Hancock International Airport is please to share that American 

Airlines will be participating in the 10th annual Snowball Express on December 12, 2015. 

Snowball Express has been supporting children who have all lost a parent while serving in the 

Military since September 11, 2001. Their mission: Honor America’s fallen military service 

members who have made the ultimate sacrifice since 9/11 by humbly serving the families they 

left behind. Champion their children’s future success by creating opportunities for joy, 

friendship, education, and communal healing, by connecting these families to one another. 
 

More than 1,700 children of our fallen and their surviving parent or guardian will be flown to 

Fort Worth, Texas from cities across the country, to attend a four-day national gathering of Gold 

Star Children, (children whose mom or dad died serving in the military since 9/11). While in 

Dallas/Fort Worth-area, the families will participate in a series of activities starting with a Texas-

sized welcome, including: a Walk of Gratitude honoring their sacrifice, a tour of the Fort Worth 

Museum of Science and History, a “knight” of jousting fun at Medieval Times and a private 

concert by Academy Award-nominated actor Gary Sinise and the Lt. Dan Band.  
 

This four-day gathering is provided at no cost to these families. The Snowball Express trip is 

made possible by the American Airlines Kids In NeedSM program, which provides worldwide 

support for children and their families, and for organizations dedicated to improving the quality 

of life for children. As the official airline of Snowball Express, American Airlines is providing 

the majority of the air travel, and all flight crews and hundreds of employee volunteers are 

donating their time to participate in this special program. Ten chartered American aircraft will 

depart from numerous cities — including SYR — to pick up Snowball families.   
 

Those departing from Syracuse Hancock International Airport will be greeted at their gate prior 

to departure with decorations and activities provided by several community members who are 

donating time and resources. If you would like to donate to this cause please visit 

www.snowballexpress.org Check in will begin at 9:00am and the flight will depart at 11:00am. 

All media are invited to attend the send-off party and should please R.S.V.P. to Heather 

Malinowski with your full name and date of birth by 1pm Thursday, December 10th, 2015.   

http://www.snowballexpress.org/

